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CA FINAL MAY 22 
PAPER 8 – INDIRECT TAX LAWS 

 
PART – I : MCQ (30 Marks) – Based on Students Memory 

1. Time limit for reimportation from date of exportation in respect of goods manufactured in 

India & reimported for repairs or for reconditioning other than the specified goods & 

countries other than Nepal is 

a) 3 Year    

b) 2 Year  

c) 10 Year 

d) 1 Year 

Ans: (a) In case of goods exported, the same can be re-imported within 3 years for repairs 

or re-conditioning. In case of notified goods, it is 7 years from the date of export. – 

Notification No. 60/2018 (Cus) 

 

2. Goods including edible items of value not exceeding ________ in a licensing year may be 

exported as gift 

a) 200000  

b) 500000  

c) 100000  

d) 600000 

Ans: (b) `5,00,000 worth of goods can be exported as gift 

 

3. Where an authorization holder violates any condition or fails to fulfill export obligation, he 

placed under denied entity list (DEL) by an order. Such DEL order may be placed in 

abeyance for a period of ____ at a time 

a) Not more than 45 Days  

b) Not more than 30 Days  

c) Not More than 90 Days  

d) Not more than 60 Days 

Ans: (d) DEL Orders may be placed in abeyance, for a period not more than 60 days at a 

time. 

4. Identify correct statement 

a) person in charge of conveyance has to carry a copy of tax invoice in cases where he 

need not carry e-way bill 

b) person in charge of conveyance has to carry a copy of bill of supply in cases where he 

need not carry e-way bill 

c) person in charge of conveyance has to carry a copy of tax invoice or bill of supply in 

cases where he need not carry e-way bill 

d) person in charge of conveyance need not carry copy of tax invoice or bill of supply in 

cases where he need not carry e-way bill 
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Ans: (c) Invoice (In case of taxable goods) or Bill of Supply (In Case of exempted goods) 

should be carried on by person in charge of conveyance, where he need not carry e-way 

bill. 

5. Warehousing period in respect of warehouse capital good is 

a) 3 Year  

b) 1 Year  

c) 5 Year 

d) till clearance of such goods 

Ans: (b) Warehousing period is 1 year in case of any goods. However, in case of 

EOU/EHTP/STP/Warehouse where manufacturing operations are permitted, then 

warehousing period is till clearance of such goods. 

 

6. In which of following mode of transport conveyance, export goods cannot be loaded until 

entry outwards is granted 

a) Vessel 

b) Aircraft 

c) Motor vehicle 

d) any mode of transport 

Ans: (a) Export goods are not be loaded on Vessel until entry outwards is granted. This 

restriction is not for aircrafts and Vehicle. 

INTEGRATED CASE STUDY 

M/s Krishna hardwares, a partnership firm registered under GST in state of Uttar Pradesh, is 

engaged in supply of door & window fittings across India. In the month of October, it made 

following outward supplies, 

Name of 

State 

Taxable value* Date of invoice Date of Receipt of 

Payment 

Date of removal of 

Goods 

Haryana 855000 10 OCT 25 OCT 10 OCT 

M/s Rathod 

Singh 

Punjab 

375000 12 OCT 10 NOV 10 OCT 

Rajasthan 290000 17 OCT 12 OCT 20 OCT 

Karnataka 480000 18 OCT 29 NOV 19 OCT 

* Excludes discount given, if any. 

The applicable tax rate on supply of above goods is 18%. Goods are generally received by parties 

in Punjab, Haryana & Rajasthan on 2nd day from the date of removal whereas it takes 5 days 

to reach Karnataka. 

M/s Krishna Enterprise gives 2% cash discount to its customers wherever the payment is 

received in advance or within 15 days of the date of removal of goods and the respective credit 
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note is also issued immediately. The buyer also takes necessary legal action with respect to such 

credit note immediately. 

To supply such goods, as aforesaid, it received services from a local GTA namely, M/s 

Khatushyam Transporters (unregistered), who raised consolidated invoice for ` 1,00,000 on 

22nd October for which payment was made on 27th December. 

Applicable tax rate on services of transportation of goods is CGST @ 2.5% and SGST  @ 2.5%. 

Based on the facts of the case scenario given above, choose the most appropriate answer to Q. 
7 to 9 

7. What is the time of supply of goods in case goods supplied to m/s Rathod Singh ? 

a) 12 Oct  

b) 17 Oct  

c) 10 Oct  

d) 22 Oct 

Ans: (c) Time of supply in case of goods covered under FCM, is Actual date of invoice (or) 

Due date of invoice, whichever is EARLIER. Due date of invoice is the date on which goods 

are removed i.e., 10th october 

 

8. What is gross tax liability attributable to outward supplies of M/s Krishna enterprises for 

month of October. 

a) IGST – 359100, CGST - 2500, SGST - 2500  

b) IGST - 358056, CGST - NIL, SGST - NIL 

c) IGST - 355878, CGST - NIL, SGST - NIL 

d) IGST - 358056, CGST - 2500, SGST – 2500 

Ans: (c) Discount is available in the 1st case and 3rd case, therefore, the liability shall be 

(`20,00,000 – `22,900) X 18% = `3,55,878 

 

9. Total value of all the supplies involved in above case scenario on which M/s Krishna 

Enterprises is liable to pay tax for month of October is __________ 

a) 20,89,200  

b) 19,77,100  

c) 19,95,000  

d) 19,89,200 

Ans: (b) Value = `20,00,000 (-) `22,900 = `19,77,100 

10. What will be treatment of transaction relating to buying & selling of shares & securities by 

branches on the company's own account termed as proprietary trading. Which of the 

following is correct? 

a) it will become part of value of taxable supply 

b) there is no supply involved 

c) it will be treated as supply of goods 

d) it will be neither supply of goods nor services 
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Ans: (b) There is no supply involved, as securities are excluded from the meaning of goods 

and services. In proprietary trading there is no commission involved but they shall make 

direct market gain. 

 

11. Billing made by SEBI & stock exchange including fee & GST amount on head office related 

to transactions executed by branches should be administered by the head office by way of 

a) issuing tax invoices as cross charge on branches being distinct person by declaring 

value as per valuation rules 

b) issuing debit Notes in name of respective branches executing transactions 

c) taking registration as input service distributor at head office & issuing ISD invoices for 

distribution of ITC among the branches executing the transactions 

d) accounting the expenditure in books of head office & take ITC 

Ans: (c) Head office can take registration as ISD and distribute the credit to branches. 

 

12. What will be treatment of stamp duty charged from client for contract execution 

a) it will not part of value of taxable supply 

b) taxable at normal rates being composite supply  

c) it will be exempt supply 

d) neither supply of goods nor services 

Ans: (d) Stamp duty is a statutory fee collected by Govt. on the immovable property buyers 

and the same is neither supply of goods nor services. 

 

Alternative Answer: If the charges are collected by Broker and then remitted to government, 

then the answer will be (a) it will not form part of value of taxable supply 

 

13. What is the treatment of Stock Broker collects court fees and deposits with the Government. 

a) Exempted supply 

b) Not a supply of goods or services 

c) Collected as pure agent and so, no GST 

d) GST payable 

Ans: (c) Services provided by stock broker is treated as supply. However court charges falls 

under expenditure incurred as a pure agent and not included in the value for payment of 

GST 

 

14. In case of interstate supplies, a consolidated revised tax invoice cannot be issued in respect 

of all unregistered recipients if value of supply exceeds 

a) 250000  

b) 150000  

c) 300000  

d) 500000 

Ans: (a) A consolidated revised tax invoice can be issued for B2C supplies only when the 

value of supply does not exceed `2,50,000 per invoice. 
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15. Section 25(6D) Stipulations regarding person required to undergo Aadhar Authentication 

shall not apply to 

a) NRI 

b) Karta of HUF 

c) Casual taxable person 

d) Person who is not a citizen of India 

Ans: (d) Person who is not a Citizen of India 

 

 

16. the time limit for issuance of order of best judgement assessment under GST is 

a) 4 year from the date specified for furnishing of annual return for the financial year to 

which tax not paid relates 

b) 5 year from the date specified for furnishing of annual return for the financial year to 

which tax not paid relates 

c) 3 year from the date specified for furnishing of annual return for the financial year to 

which tax not paid relates 

d) 2 year from the date specified for furnishing of annual return for the financial year to 

which tax not paid relates 

Ans: The time limit for issuance of best judgement assessment order is 5 years from the 

due date of filing annual return for the relevant financial year. 

 

17. Determine the place of supply of return journey as per GST law from the following 

information. 

On 28/9/2020 Mr. Amit a unregistered person based in new Delhi booked a two-way air 

journey ticket through an agent at Gurgaon (Haryana) to travel from Jaipur to Chennai. 

He left Jaipur on 20/10/2020 in late night flight & landed in Chennai next day. He left 

Chennai on 23/10/2020 in morning flight & landed in Jaipur on same day. 

a) Jaipur 

b) Chennai 

c) New Delhi  

d) Gurgaon 

Ans: (b) The place of supply (POS) in case of transportation of services to an unregistered 

person is the point of embarkation for continuous journey. In case of two way trip, POS 

should be determined separately for each journey. Therefore, in case of return journey, 

POS shall be Chennai. 

 

18. M/s Raj Apparels is registered under GST in state of Rajasthan. It sells leather handbags 

across India through e - commerce operator Y-Kart. Y-Kart is registered with Madhya 

Pradesh GST authority as TCS collector & collects TCS on supplies made through it. 
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For month Feb 2021, Raj Apparels made an inter-state supply of `4,60,000. Supplies 

amounting to `84,000 were return in same month. Outward supplies are exclusive of tax 

whereas sales return is inclusive of tax. 

leather handbag are taxable @ 12% IGST 

Amount of TCS to be collected by Y-kart for month of Feb 2021 is 

a) 3850  

b) 3760  

c) 4600  

d) 7700 

Ans: TCS is computed on Net Value of taxable supplies i.e. Value of taxable outward supplies 

in a month (-) Returns during the month = `4,60,000 (-) `84,000 X 100/112 = `3,85,000. 

TCS = `3,85,000 X 1% = `3,850. 

 

19. RP Rice P ltd a registered person under GST is providing service of milling of paddy into 

rice, loading, unloading, packing, storage & warehousing of rice in state of Chhattisgarh. 

the company has made following supplies during tax period of April to Sep. 

I. Loading & unloading of rice - 5,50,000 

II. providing service of milling of paddy into rice - 15,00,000  

What is GST Payable if Tax rate is 5% 

a) 92500  

b) 120000  

c) 75000  

d) Nil 

Ans: Loading and Unloading of rice is exempted. However, Milling of paddy to rice is taxable. 

Therefore, GST payable = `15,00,000 X 5% = `75,000 

 

20. Darvax Ltd Registered under GST in Guwahati, Assam approached Mr. Naman a GST 

Specialist to import GST Training to its Accounts & Finance Personnel. Mr. Naman imparted 

said training to 100 Employees of Darvax ltd at conference room of Lakhan hotel located 

at Siliguri, West Bengal on 25/8. What is place of supply? 

The place of supply of GST training imported by Mr. Naman to Accounts & Finance 

personnel of Darvax ltd is   

a) Guwahati, Assam 

b) Hyderabad, Telangana 

c) Siliguri, West Bengal 

d) Either A or B at option of Naman 

Ans: (a) As per Sec. 12 of IGST Act, POS in case of training and performance appraisal 

services to a registered person, is the location of recipient i.e. Gawahati, Assam. 
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PART – II : Descriptive (70 Marks)  

 
1) Question paper comprises 6 questions. Answer Question No. 1 which is compulsory and 

any 4 out of the remaining 5 questions. 
2) Working notes should form part of the answer. 
3) Answers to the questions are to be given only in English except in the case of candidates 

who have opted for Hindi Medium. If a candidate has not opted for Hindi Medium, his/her 
answers in Hindi will not be evaluated. 

4) All the questions should be answered on the basis of position of (i) GST law as amended 
by significant Notifications/Circulars issued till 31st October, 2021 and CGST Act, 2017 
and IGST Act, 2017 as amended by the Finance Act, 2021 and which have become 
effective upto 31.10.2021 and (iii) Customs law as amended by the Finance Act, 2021, 
including significant Notifications and Circulars issued and other legislative amendments 
made upto 31.10.2021. 

 
Question 1:          [14 Marks] 
Supermarket is a proprietary firm and a GST registered supplier in Ahmedabad, Gujarat. The 
details of supplies, purchases and expenses for the month of December 2021 of Supermarket 
are as given below: 

PARTICULARS 
AMOUNT 

` 
Details of outward supplies:   
(i) Intra state 45,00,000 
(ii) Interstate 15,00,000 
(iii) Exempt supplies under GST 6,00,000 
Details of inward supplies:   
(i) Intra-state 40,00,000 
(ii) Interstate 10,00,000 
(iii) Exempt supplies under GST 5,00,000 
Details of expenses:  

I. Freight paid to GTA for intra-state transportation of goods [20% of the freight 
paid was towards transportation of goods not liable to GST] 

60,000 

II. Telephone Expenses  
[Out of the above ` 18,000 was spent on landline installed in the sales outlet 
and ` 12,000 was spent on phones provided to employees in relation to the 
work of the firm] 

30,000 

III. Premium paid on insurance taken on car used by proprietor of the firm in 
relation to the work of the firm. (Intra State) 

8,500 

IV. Outdoor catering service expenses incurred during Diwali celebrations in the 
sales outlet 

40,000 

V. Monthly rent for the premises of sales outlet 60,000 
It is further given that - 
All the amounts given are exclusive of all taxes wherever applicable. 
All the inward and outward supplies made by Supermarket from / to registered place of business 
in Gujarat. Inward supplies of ` 50 lakhs were used only for taxable supplies and exempt inward 
supplies of ` 5 lakhs were used only for exempt outward supplies. 
Wherever applicable for the purposes of reverse charge payable by Supermarket, the CGST, 
SGST and IGST rates are 2.5%, 2.5% and 5% respectively. In all other cases, CGST, SGST and 
IGST rates are 9%, 9% and 18% respectively. 
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There is no opening balance in the electronic cash ledger or in electronic credit ledger. 
Subject to the information as given above, all the other conditions necessary for availing ITC 
have been fulfilled. 
You are required to compute the following - 

1) Input Tax Credit (ITC) credited to Electronic Credit ledger; 
2) Common ITC available for apportionment. 
3) ITC attributable to exempt supplies out of common ITC; 

You are required to examine the applicability of Rule 86B of CGST Rules relating to utilisation of 
ITC and if applicable, calculate the amount of ITC available for utilisation towards payment of 
GST. However, there is no need to explain exceptions to the Rule 86B. 
Make suitable assumptions wherever required and working notes as may be needed. 
Brief notes are required only to support the calculation and the numerical outputs required in 
the case of Common ITC available for apportionment and applicability of Rule 86B of CGST 
rules. 
Ensure that every transaction in the question is covered in the answer for the purpose of 
calculation of numerical outputs. 
Ans: 
I. Statement showing computation of ITC credited to the Electronic Credit Ledger: 

Particulars Note Value CGST SGST IGST 
Intra-State taxable inward 
supplies 

 40,00,000 `3,60,000 `3,60,000  

Inter-State taxable inward 
supplies 

 10,00,000   1,80,000 

Exempted inward supplies 1 5,00,000 - - - 
Freight paid to GTA for inward 
transportation of goods not 
liable to GST 

2 `60,000 X 
20% = 
`12,000 

- - - 

Freight paid to GTA for inward 
transportation of goods liable to 
GST 

3 `60,000 X 
80% = 
`48,000 

- - `2,400 

Telephone expenses paid 4 30,000 - - `5,400 
Premium paid on general 
insurance 

5 8,500 - - - 

Outdoor catering services 6 40,000 - - - 
Monthly rent for the premises  4 60,000 - - `10,800 
Total ITC Credited to Electronic 
Credit Ledger (C1) 

  `3,60,000 `3,60,000 `1,98,600 

 
II. & III. Common Credit available for apportionment: 

Particulars Note Value CGST SGST IGST 
Telephone expenses paid 4 30,000 - - `5,400 
Monthly rent for the premises 4 60,000 - - `10,800 
Common Credit (C2)   - - `16,200 
Common credit attributable to 
exempted supplies 

7    `16,200 
X 6/66 
= `1,473 

Net ITC available for utilization   `3,60,000  `3,60,000  `1,97,127 
 
Notes to above: 

1. Inward exempted supplies are not chargeable to GST, consequently ITC not availed on 
the same 

2. ITC not available as the same is used for Exempted outward supply (T2) 
3. ITC available as the same is used for taxable outward supply (T4) 
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4. It is treated as common ITC as the same is used for both taxable and exempted outward 
supplies (C2) 

5. Motor Car used for office purpose is a motor vehicle having a capacity not exceeding 13 
and not covered under exemptions. Therefore, ITC not available w.r.to such motor vehicle. 
Premium paid on general insurance of a motor vehicle, which is not eligible for ITC is 
blocked ITC and consequently, ITC cannot be availed. 

6. Outdoor catering services is blocked credit and in the present case it is not covered 
under exceptions, therefore ITC cannot be availed. 

7. Value of exempted outward supplies = `6,00,000 and value of total outward supplies = 
`45,00,000 + `15,00,000 + `6,00,000 = `66,00,000. Therefore, the rate of exempted to 
total is 6/66. 

8. All expenses Considered to be inter-state as only w.r.to General insurance it is given as 
intra-state.  

 
Computation of Gross GST payable: 

Particulars Value CGST SGST IGST 
Intra-state taxable supplies 45,00,000 `4,05,000 `4,05,000 - 
Inter-state taxable supplies 15,00,000 - - `2,70,000 
Exempted supplies 6,00,000 - - - 
Gross GST payable under FCM  `4,05,000 `4,05,000 `2,70,000 
(-) ITC utilized  (3,60,000) (3,60,000) (1,97,127) 
Net GST payable under FCM  `45,000 `45,000 `72,873 
(+) GST payable under RCM 60,000   `3,000 
Total Net GST payable  `45,000 `45,000 `75,873 

 
Rule 86B of CGST Rules, 2017 limits the use of input tax credit (ITC) available in the electronic 
credit ledger for discharging the output tax liability. This rule has an overriding impact on all the 
other CGST Rules. 
This rule is applicable to registered persons having taxable value of supply (other than exempt 
supply and zero-rated supply) in a month which is more than `50 lakh. The limit has to be 
checked every month before filing each return. 
The applicable registered persons cannot use ITC in excess of 99% of output tax liability. In 
simple words, more than 99% of the output tax liability cannot be discharged by using input tax 
credit. 
 
In the present case, Turnover excluding exempted supplies is more than `50 lakhs. However, 
less than 99% of the gross liability is discharged using electronic cash ledger and the restriction 
under Rule 86B is not applicable. 
 
Question 2a:             [9 Marks] 
M/s A2Z, a proprietary firm, registered under GST, is engaged in providing various services 
under one roof. The firm provides the following information pertaining to supplies made/input 
services availed by it during the month of March 2022: 
S. No. Particulars Amount 

(`) 
1. Amount collected for loading, unloading, packing and warehousing of potato 

chips. 
15,000 

2. Fees paid for yoga camp conducted by a charitable trust registered under 
section 12AA of the Income-tax Act, 1961 for employees of the firm. 

20,000 

3. Interest received on fixed deposits with APNA Bank by the firm. 30,000 
4. Professional services provided to foreign diplomatic mission located in India. 50,000 
5. Recovery agent services provided to ABC Finance Ltd. a NBFC Located in 

Delhi. 
1,00,000 

6. Security services provided to XYZ Ltd. a registered person under GST. 80,000 
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7. Receipts from running an educational institution (including receipts for 
providing residential dwelling service of ` 18,20,000 by the Institution to the 
students) 

35,00,000 

8. Supply Value including cost of fuel for provision of renting of motor vehicle 
service to NPS Ltd. 

88,000 

Determine the GST liability (inclusive of liability for the supplies received also) of M/s A2Z for 
the month of March 2022 with necessary explanation for treatment of each item. Rate of tax 
for both inward and outward supply is CGST and SGST @ 9% each except for the service of 
renting a vehicle for which CGST and SGST @ 2.5% each is applicable. All the supplies are intra-
state only.  
Ans: 
Computation of GST payable by A2Z, a proprietary firm for the month of March, 2022: 
S. 
No. 

Particulars Note Amount 
(`) 

CGST SGST 

 OUTWARD SUPPLIES     
1. Amount collected for loading, unloading, 

packing, and warehousing of potato chips. 
1 15,000 `1,350 `1,350 

2. Interest received on fixed deposits with APNA 
Bank by the firm. 

2 30,000 - - 

3. Professional services provided to foreign 
diplomatic mission located in India. 

3 50,000 `4,500 `4,500 

4. Recovery agent services provided to ABC 
Finance Ltd. a NBFC Located in Delhi. 

4 1,00,000 - - 

5. Security services provided to XYZ Ltd. a 
registered person under GST. 

5 80,000 - - 

6. Receipts from running an educational institution 
(including receipts for providing residential 
dwelling service of ` 18, 20,000 by the 
Institution to the students) 

6 35,00,000 - - 

7. Supply Value including cost of fuel for provision 
of renting of motor vehicle service to NPS Ltd. 

7 88,000 - - 

 INWARD SUPPLIES     
8. Fees paid for yoga camp conducted by a 

charitable trust registered under section 12AA 
of the Income-tax Act, 1961 for employees of 
the firm. 

8 20,000 - - 

 Gross GST payable   `5,850 `5,850 
 
Notes to above: 

1. Potato Chips are not agricultural produce and warehousing of the same is not covered 
under exemptions under Notification No. 12/2017. 

2. Interest on loans (or) advances (or) deposits is covered under exemptions. 
3. Services provided by Foreign diplomatic mission located in India is exempted. However, 

Services provided to such foreign diplomatic mission is not exempted. 
4. Recovery agent services provided to banking company or financial institution or NBFC 

is covered under reverse charge mechanism as per Sec. 9(3) read with Notification No. 
13/2017. In the preset case, the said service is taxable in the hands of ABC Finance Ltd. 
NBFC under RCM. 

5. Security services provided by a person other than body corporate to a registered person 
not opting for composition scheme (or) not registered only to deduct TDS under Sec. 51 
is covered under RCM as per Sec. 9(3) read with Notification No. 13/2017. In the present 
case, supplier is a proprietary firm (other than Body Corporate) and recipient is 
registered. Therefore, GST is payable by XYZ Ltd. under RCM. 
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6. Services provided by an educational institution to its students, faculty and staff is 
exempted. In the present case, entire receipts including by way of residential 
accommodation is exempted. 

7. In case of renting of motor vehicle by a person other than body corporate to body 
corporate, where the rate of GST charged is 5%, is taxable under RCM as per Sec. 9(3) 
read with Notification No. 13/2017. In the present case, supplier is proprietary firm (Other 
than body corporate) and recipient is body corporate and the applicable rate of GST is 
5%. Therefore, GST payable by NPS Ltd. under RCM. 

8. “Advancement of Yoga” is covered under charitable activities and amount collected by 
the charitable trust is not chargeable to GST and accordingly it is irrelevant for ITC 
computation. 

 
Question 2b:         [5 Marks] 
A non-resident Indian from USA donated food processing machinery to Om Charitable Trust 
(OCT). OCT however, paid commission to local agent in India. 
Assistant Commissioner of Customs determined the fob value of machine at US$ 17,500 
including design and development charges. The Trust has accepted the value determined. Actual 
air freight paid was US$ 4000 and insurance cost was US$ 1500. Other details available are 
given below: 

I. Commission paid to local agent of the exporter is US$ 2100 (paid in ` 1,57,500/-). 
II. Date of Bill of Entry presentation is 25th March, 2022. On this date rate of BCD-10%. 

Rate of exchange notified by CBIC- ` 75 per US$, Reserve Bank Rate- ` 76 per US$. 
III. Date of arrival of aircraft at customs station is 5th April, 2022. On this date, rate of BCD-

15%, Rate of exchange notified by CBIC- ` 74 per US$, Reserve Bank Rate- ` 75 per 
US$. 

IV. Social Welfare Surcharge rate is leviable at 10% and IGST rate applicable is 18% 
Compute the assessable value under the customs act and also calculate basic customs duty 
payable, Social Welfare Surcharge and IGST on import of machine. Assume that no exemption 
is available on this transaction and make suitable assumptions if required. 
Ans: 
Computation of assessable value of import by Om Charitable Trust: 

Particulars Amount (`) 
FOB Price (Given) = $17,500 X `75/$  13,12,500 
Commission paid to local agent of exporter (Selling commission) = $2,100 
X `75/$ 

1,57,500 

Revised FOB Price 14,70,000 
Air Freight 

a) Actual = $4,000 X `75/$ = `3,00,000 
b) 20% of FOB = `14,70,000 X 20% = `2,94,000 

Whichever is Lower 

2,94,000 

Insurance (Actuals available) = $1,500 X `75/$ 1,12,500 
CIF Price (or) Assessable Value 18,76,500 

 
Computation of customs duty payable by Om Charitable Trust: 

Particulars Amount (`) 
Basic Customs Duty = `18,76,500 X 15% 2,81,475.00 
(+) Social Welfare Surcharge @ 10% of BCD = `2,81,475 X 10% 28,147.50 
Customs duties (Excl. IGST) 3,09,622.50 
IGST = (`18,76,500 + `3,09,622.50) X 18% 3,93,502.05 
Total Customs Duty payable (Rounded off) 7,03,125.00 
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Notes: 
1. The relevant exchange rate is the rate notified by CBIC, prevailing on the date of 

presentation of bill of entry i.e., rate prevailing on 25th March, 2022 `75/$. 
2. As per Rule 10(1) of Customs Valuation Rules, 2007 all commissions except buying 

commission paid by importer should be included in the value.  
3. Air Freight shall be restricted to 20% of revised FOB as per Rule 10(2) of Customs 

Valuation Rules, 2007. 
4. The relevant date for determination of rate of duty is date of presentation of bill of entry 

(or) date of arrival, whichever is LATER. In the present case, the later date is 5th April, 
2022 and the relevant rate of BCD is 15% 

 
Question 3a:           
In the case of transactions at (i) and (ii) below, determine whether the amounts received are 
liable to GST. Briefly explain the applicable statutory provisions in support of your conclusions. 
(i) ABC Ltd., a registered bank, recovered cheque discounting charges of ` 5,250 from a 

customer C & Co.        [2 Marks] 
(ii) T Ltd., A dealer in air conditioners, supplies each unit at a list price of ` 30,000 per unit. 

He also has an EMI scheme where the customer can take delivery of air conditioner on a 
monthly EMI of ` 10,500 payable in three installments. T Ltd. Charges ` 600 extra for any 
delay in payment of monthly installments and this amount was recovered from customer 
Venkat for delay in payment of his 2nd installment.   [2 Marks] 

(iii) M/s Aerospace Airlines, having registered place of business in Mumbai under GST, issued 
a ticket from London to Delhi to Mr. Ajit Khanna, a resident of Agra, UP who is not registered 
under the GST. Determine the ‘place of supply’ with supporting notes related to legal 
provisions.         [1 Mark] 

Ans: 
(i) As per Sec. 11 of CGST Act, 2017 read with Notification No. 12/2017, services by way of 

extending deposits, loans or advances in so far as the consideration is represented by way 
of interest or discount (other than interest involved in credit card services) are exempt. In 
the present case, cheque discounting charges of `5,250 is exempted. 

(ii) As per CBIC circular, penal interest collected for delay in receipt of installment in case of 
hire purchase transaction (2 parties are involved i.e., Hire vendor and Hire purchaser) is 
chargeable to GST as the interest involved in hire purchase is chargeable to GST by way of 
including it in the value of supply in terms of Sec. 15(2)(d) of CGST Act. 

(iii) Location of supplier is Mumbai and Location of recipient is Agra and POS shall be 
determined in terms of Sec. 12 of IGST Act. In case of transportation of passengers, POS 
shall be the embarkation point, in case services are provided to an unregistered person. 
Therefore, POS shall be London. 

 
Question 3b:          [4 Marks] 
Mangesh Enterprises, Goa, a registered supplier, has made the following supplies in the month 
of February 2022: 
I. Supply of guest house accommodation with facilities of cooling, heating, internet and parking 

to customers on daily rentals of ` 1,500. Mangesh Enterprises has 20 guest suites. During 
the month, there was 50% occupancy. Catering and Food service were supplied separately 
to those who opted for it at a cost of ` 500 per day of occupancy. Total amount collected 
for catering and food service was ` 70,000. 

II. Supplied monthly air-conditioner maintenance services (intrastate) to a software company 
under a contract effective 1st February, 2022 for six months. According to the terms of 
service in the contract, the software company is liable to pay service charges of ` 12,000 
for the entire period plus cost of spares and replacements at actuals. Taxes are separate 
and payable in accordance with statute. Mangesh Enterprises is yet to raise an invoice, 
though service was provided for February, 2022. During the month the company has not 
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provided any spares or replacements as part of maintenance service. Further the concern 
has not received any amount towards above services. 

 
Assume rates of GST as under: 

S.N. PARTICULARS RATE OF GST (CGST + SGST) 
1 Air conditioner Maintenance 18% 
2 Food catering service 5% 
3 Renting of guest house service 18% 
4 Parking service 18% 

 
With the help of the above information, examine each of the above supplies made by Mangesh 
Enterprises for the month of February, 2022 and determine the rate and the amount of GST 
applicable on the supplies made. 
Ans: 

I. As per Sec. 11 of CGST Act, 2017 read with Notification No. 12/2017, services provided by 
way of temporary stay in a hotel, guest house, club, campsite, inn etc., is exempted if the 
value of supply does not exceed `1,000 per day or equivalent. In the present case, the 
charges exceed `1,000 and entirely taxable. 
As per Sec. 2(30) read with Sec. 8 of CGST Act, if two or more taxable supplies are 
naturally bundled in the ordinary course of business and one of which is a principal 
supply, then they are classified as composite supply and the GST rate of principal supply 
applied on entire transaction.  
In the present case, accommodation, and supply of food, both are taxable but not 
naturally bundled as it is optional for the guests to opt for food. Also, it is not a mixed 
supply as there is no single price. Therefore, it is treated as individual supplies and 
taxable accordingly 
GST payable on accommodation = 20 guest suits X 28 days X 50% occupancy X `1,500 
per day X 18% = `75,600 
GST payable on Catering and food service = `70,000 X 5% = `3,500 
 

II. A service which takes more than 3 months to complete and involves periodic payment 
obligations is known as continuous supply of service and the due date of invoice in such 
case is determined as per Sec. 31(5) of CGST Act, 2017. 
If due date of installment is ascertainable from the contract, then due date of invoice is 
the due date of installment 
If due date of installment is linked to completion of an event, then due date of invoice is 
the date of completion of such event 
In any other case, due date of invoice is the date on which payment is received. 
 
In the present case, there is no information regarding the time at which such payment is 
to be received, whether on monthly basis or in lumpsum, it is assumed that the payment 
shall not be received in installments, and it is not treated as a continuous supply of 
service. 
Consequently, it is a normal service and the invoice to be issued within 30 days from the 
date of completion of service i.e., 6 months from 1st Feb 2022. 
 
Alternative possible answer: 
Assuming that the payment are receivable on monthly basis upon completion of each 
month, invoice for `2,000 plus GST of 18% to be raised at the end of each month i.e. for 
Feb, 2022 invoice to be raised on 28th Feb 2022. 
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Question 3c:          [5 Marks] 

“The laptop supplied along with software loaded on hard disk drive has to be classified as laptop 
and valuation has to be made as one unit. 
The classification also has to be determined accordingly.” Examine this statement with reference 
to classification and valuation of laptop under customs act, 1962 read with relevant rules and 
relevant judicial pronouncement, if any. 
Ans: 
In CC v .Hewlett Packard India Sales (p) Ltd. 2007 (215) E.L.T. 484, Supreme Court held that 
without operating system software like windows, the laptop cannot work. Therefore, the laptop 
along with software has to be classified as laptop and valuation to be made as one unit. 
In this case the assessee was engaged in the manufacture of, and trading in, computers including 
Laptops (otherwise called ‘Notebooks’) falling under Heading 84.71 of the CTA Schedule. They 
imported Notebooks (Laptops) with Hard Disc Drivers (Hard Discs, for short) preloaded with 
Operating Software like Windows XP, XP Home etc. These computers were also accompanied by 
separate Compact Discs (CDs) containing the same software, which were intended to be used in 
the event of Hard Disc failure. 

Considering the above SC judgement, laptops imported along with Software should not be treated 
separately for valuation and the value of software should be included in the value of laptop. Also 
for the purpose of classification of goods imported, software is classified along with laptop. 

 

Question 4a:          [5 Marks] 
Agni Limited filed GST return (under section 39) for the month of January 2021 on 11th April, 
2021. Original due date for the said return was 20th February, 2021. Details of tax assessed as 
payable for the said month are given below: 

Particulars CGST ` SGST ` 
Output tax payable 1,80,000 1,80,000 
Tax payable under reverse charge 40,000 40,000 
Input tax credit available for utilization 70,000 70,000 

I. Compute the net tax payable in cash while filing the said return as well as the interest 
payable for the delayed remittance of tax. 

II. Assuming the company has an ITC balance of ` 2,50,000 each under CGST and SGST 
for the said month, compute the interest payable, if entire tax due for the said month 
was paid through the Electronic Credit Ledger to the extent possible as per the provisions 
of Act? 

Ans: 
Computation of net GST payable through Electronic Cash Ledger, If ITC balance is `70,000: 

Particulars CGST ` SGST ` 
Output tax payable 1,80,000 1,80,000 
Less: Input tax credit Utilised (70,000) (70,000) 
Net tax payable under FCM 1,10,000 1,10,000 
Add: RCM liability 40,000 40,000 
Total Net Tax payable through Electronic Cash Ledger 1,50,000 1,50,000 
 
Due date of filing GSTR – 3B for Jan 2021 is 20th Feb 2021 
Actual date of filing GSTR – 3B for Jan 2021 is 11th April, 2021 
Period of delay = 50 days 
Interest payable under CGST = `1,50,000 X 18% X 50/365 = `3,699 
Interest payable under SGST = `1,50,000 X 18% X 50/365 = `3,699 
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Alternative Answer: 
If GST paid under RCM is not included in the ITC available for Utilization, then ITC shall be 
`1,10,000 of CGST and SGST each. Then, interest shall be computed on `1,10,000, which is the 
net GST payable through electronic cash ledger i.e., `70,000 + `40,000. 
 
Computation of net GST payable through Electronic Cash Ledger, If ITC balance is `2,50,000: 

Particulars CGST ` SGST ` 
Output tax payable 1,80,000 1,80,000 
Less: Input tax credit Utilised (1,80,000) (1,80,000) 
Net tax payable under FCM 0 0 
Add: RCM liability 40,000 40,000 
Total Net Tax payable through Electronic Cash Ledger 40,000 40,000 
Excess ITC carried forward `2,50,000 (-) 

`1,80,000 
= 70,000 

`2,50,000 (-) 
`1,80,000 
= 70,000 

Due date of filing GSTR – 3B for Jan 2021 is 20th Feb 2021 
Actual date of filing GSTR – 3B for Jan 2021 is 11th April, 2021 
Period of delay = 50 days 
Interest payable under CGST = `40,000 X 18% X 50/365 = `986 
Interest payable under SGST = `40,000 X 18% X 50/365 = `986 
 
Notes:  

1. RCM liability cannot be paid using Electronic Credit Ledger and has to be paid using 
Electronic Cash Ledger. 

2. As turnover information in a month is not available, Rule 86B restriction is not applied 
i.e., payment of 1% through Electronic Cash ledger. 

3. For delay in filing GSTR – 3B, interest shall be payable under Sec. 50 @ 18% on the 
liability discharged through Electronic Cash Ledger. 
 
 

Question 4b:          [4 Marks] 
Comment on the given independent situations relating to GST procedures. Your answer should 
include relevant provisions of law, as may be applicable: 
I. Jugnoo Enterprises, a trader engaged in the buying and selling of medicines within the 

state of Delhi, is not registered under GST. It has exceeded the turnover of ` 20 Lakhs on 
15th July 2021 and also exceeded the turnover of ` 40 Lakhs on 14th February 2022. It 
applies for registration under GST on 28th February and registration certificate was granted 
on 2nd March 2022, Determine the date on which liability to register arises and the effective 
date of registration in this case. 

II. GoToDress is a chain of stores dealing in readymade garments through five showrooms in 
Delhi. It has a single GSTIN for all its showrooms in Delhi and has a principal place of 
business at Karol Bagh, Delhi. One of the consultants has suggested GoToDress to maintain 
books of accounts of all of its five showrooms at principal place of business at Karol Bagh, 
Delhi for better administration and control. Give your comment on the above advice 
according to the provisions of GST Law.     

Ans: 
I. As per Sec. 22 of CGST Act, 2017 a person exclusively engaged in supply of goods and is 

located in states other than Manipur, Mizoram, Tripura, Nagaland, Uttarakhand, Sikkim, 
Telangana, Arunachal Pradesh, Meghalaya, Puducherry is `40 lakhs. In the present case, 
Jungoo Enterprises, is exclusively engaged in supply of medicines in Delhi and applicable 
threshold limit is `40 lakhs. 
As per Sec. 25 of CGST Act, 2017, the effective date of registration is the date on which 
such person is liable to get registered, if application for registration is made within 30 
days from the date such person is liable to get registered. In the present case, Jungoo 
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Enterprises is liable to register or 14th February, as their aggregate turnover exceeds `40 
lakhs on that date. They made application on 28th February which is within 30 days from 
14th February. Therefore, the effective date of registration is 14th February. 

 
II. As per Sec. 35 of CGST Act, 2017, every registered person shall mainitain accounts and 

records at their principal place of business, as mentioned in the certificate of registration. 
Provided that, where more than one place of business is specified in the certificate of 
registration, the accounts relating to each place of business shall be kept at such places 
of business. 
In the present case, GoToDress is required to maintain the accounts and records of all 
five showrooms in their principal place of business i.e., Karol Bagh and should maintain 
the accounts and records of additional place of business i.e., four show rooms, in the 
respective showrooms. 

 
Question 4c:          [5 Marks] 
Joginder & Co. imported goods valued at ` 12, 00,000 vide a bill of entry presented before the 
proper officer on 15th December, 2021, on which date the rate of customs duty was 20%. The 
proper officer decided that the goods should be subject to chemical test and therefore, the same 
were provisionally assessed at a value of ` 12, 00,000 and Joginder & Co. paid provisional duty 
of ` 2,40,000 on the same date after fulfilling the requirements for provisional assessment. 
What are the conditions which are to be complied before payment is made for the purpose of 
provisional assessment? 
Determine the amount of interest payable, if any, under section 18 of the Customs Act, 1962 
assuming that the payment of the final duty is assessed on 31st January, 2022 at ` 3,80,000 
and the balance duty is paid on the same day. 
Ans: 
As per Sec. 18 of Customs Act, 1962 proper officer under customs can pass a provisional 
assessment order, where the proper officer deems it necessary to subject any import goods or 
export goods to any chemical or other test.  

Wherever, duty is to be assessed provisionally, the importer shall – 

(a) Execute a bond in the prescribed form, for the purposes of undertaking to pay on 
demand the deficiency, if any, between the duty as may be finally assessed and the duty 
provisionally assessed, and 

(b) Furnish prescribed amount of security for the payment of duty deficiency. No sureties 
shall be obtained. The security to be obtained shall be in the form of bank guarantee or 
a cash deposit, as convenient to the importer. 

Interest is payable @ 15% p.a. FROM the 1st day of the month in which provisional assessment 
is resorted TILL the payment of such differential amount. In the present case, provisional 
assessment order is passed on 15th December, so interest needs to be computed from 1st 
December to 31st January, for a period of 62 days. 

Interest payable = (`3,80,000 – `2,40,000) X 15% X 62/365 = `3,567. 

Question 5a:         [5 Marks] 
On scrutiny of returns filed by Chandan & Co., the department found some discrepancy in ITC 
claimed by the company and consequently a departmental audit was conducted under section 
65 of CGST Act. On conclusion of the audit in February, the department issued a Show Cause 
Notice (SCN) alleging that the company had wrongly and deliberately claimed ITC in the returns 
without actual receipt of goods for the month of January. The Joint Commissioner of Central 
Tax, not being satisfied by the reply given by the company to the SCN, passed a written order 
on 28th April which was received by the company on 1st May. The order confirmed the tax 
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demand of ` 30,00,000 (i.e., CGST ` 15,00,000 and SGST ` 15,00,000) and imposed a penalty 
of equal amount under section 74. 
 
Aggrieved by the order, Chandan & Co. decides to contest the order of adjudication in its entirety. 
It seeks advice on the following issues - 

I. To whom should it make an appeal? Can it directly approach the High Court? 
II. What is the time limit for filing the appeal in the given case? 

III. Is there any requirement of pre-deposit of any amount and if so, what would be the 
amount? 

Provide your legal and reasoned advice to Chandan & Co. 
Ans: 
I. As per Sec. 107 of CGST Act, an appeal against order of adjudication authority lies before 

Appellate Authority I.e commissioner (Appeals). Appeal directly to high court not possible. 
However, the aggrieved person can invoke writ petition to High Court. 

II. Time limit for filing appeal 3 months from the date of communication of such 
decision/order. In the present case, the order is communicated to Chandan & Co. 1st May. 
Therefore, the time limit for appeal is 3 months from 1st May i.e., 1st August. The appellate 
authority can condone the delay by 1 month. Therefore, if appellate authority condones 
delay, in the present case appeal can be filed by 1st September. 

III. No appeal shall be field before Appellate authority, unless the appellant has paid full 
amount of tax, interest, fee and penalty based on the order as is admitted by him and a 
sum equal to 10% of the remaining amount of tax in dispute. In the present case, there is 
no admitted due, therefore Pre deposit = 10% of disputed tax i.e 3,00,000 

 
Question 5b:         [4 Marks] 
Octa Manufacturers, Jalandhar, a registered supplier, instructs its supplier Dawson Ltd. to send 
a CNC machine directly to the job worker, J Enterprises, outside its factory to carry out certain 
operations on the goods. The CNC machine was sent by the supplier on 7th March, 2018 and 
was received by the job worker on 10th March, 2018. J Enterprises carried out the job work and 
returned the CNC machine to the principal, Octa Manufacturers on 1st March, 2021. 

I. Can Octa Manufacturers retain the ITC availed by them on the CNC machine? 
II. Would your answer be the same if in place of CNC machine, jigs and fixtures were 

supplied to the job worker which were returned to the principal on 1st March, 2021. 
Ans: 

I. As per Section 19 of the CGST Act, 2017, the principal (a person supplying taxable goods 
to the job worker) shall be entitled to take the credit of input tax paid on inputs sent to 
the job- worker for the job work. Further, the proviso also provides that the principal can 
take the credit even when the goods have been directly supplied to the job worker without 
bringing into the premise of the principal. As per Sec. 16 of CGST Act, 2017, the date on 
which such job worker has received the goods, it is deemed that the registered person 
has received the goods and can avail ITC. 
In the present case, Octa Manufacturers can avail the ITC, even though the goods are 
received by job-worker. The date on which job-worker has received the goods is deemed 
to be the date on which Octa Manufacturers has received such goods. Therefore, ITC can 
be availed by Octa Manufacturers on 10th March, 2018. Also, as per section 143 of the 
CGST Act, 2017, inputs and capital goods after processing shall be returned back to 
principal within one year or three years respectively of their being received by the job 
worker. In the present case, as the goods are received within 3 years from the date of 
receipt by job worker, Octa Manufactures shall not treat such goods as supplied and not 
required to pay GST on the same. 

II. Further, the provision of return of goods, within the prescribed period of 1 year or 3 
years, is not applicable in case of moulds and dies, jigs and fixtures or tools supplied by 
the principal to job worker. Therefore, Octa Manufacturers can avail ITC and not required 
to pay GST, even if the goods are not received within 3 years from the date of receipt by 
the job worker. 
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Question 5c:         [3 + 2 = 5 Marks] 

I. Cliff Paul, a resident and citizen of USA, visits India on a business tour. He made 
declaration to the proper officer about his baggage under section 77 of the Customs act, 
1962 for the purpose of clearance. During the scrutiny of the declaration, proper officer 
found that some of the articles declared in baggage brought with him were prohibited 
to be entered in India and were detained by the officer. 
Although Mr. Paul did not insist to clear those articles, value of those articles was very 
high and it was a difficult situation for him. You are required to advise any procedure 
prescribed under customs law to overcome the situation. Give your advice on the basis 
of relevant statutory provisions. 
Ans: 
As per Sec. 80 of Customs Act, 1962 Where the baggage of a passenger contains any 
article, which is dutiable or the import of which is prohibited and in respect of which a 
true declaration has been made, the proper officer may, at the request of the passenger, 
DETAIN such goods for the purpose of being returned to him on his leaving India and 
if for any reason the passenger is not able to collect the article at the time of his leaving 
India, the article may be returned to him through any other passenger authorized by 
him and leaving India (or) as cargo consigned in his name. 
 
In the present case, Cliff paul, has imported prohibited goods and the same were 
declared in the baggage declaration form during disembarkation in the airport, the same 
can be temporarily detained by the officer and Cliff Paul can make a request regarding 
the same. 
On his return, those detained goods may be taken by him or by ay other passenger 
authorised by him. 

 
II. Raghu Limited imported a machine from Japan. The payment includes ` 2,00,000 for 

post importation charges for installation and testing at the site of Raghu Limited in India. 
These charges are payable as a condition for sale of the imported machine. The 
department contends that this amount is includible in the assessable value. Examine the 
correctness of the stand taken by the department 
Ans: 
As per Sec. 14 of Customs Act, 1962 read with Rule 10(1)(e) of Customs Import of goods 
Valuation Rules, 2007 all payments actually made or to be made as a condition of sale 
of imported goods, by the buyer to seller, or by the buyer to a third party to satisfy an 
obligation of the seller, shall be included in the value. 
In the present case, installation, and testing charges of `2,00,000 are payable by Raghu 
Limited, as a condition for sale of imported machine and the same should be included 
in the value, if it not included in the price, even though these charges are paid after 
import. 
Therefore, departments contention is valid in this case. 

 
Question 6a:         [4 Marks] 
Enumerate the suppliers to whom the Dynamic Quick Response (QR) code is not applicable 
when they issue an invoice to an unregistered person. 

OR 
With reference to Section 90 of the CGST Act, 2017, briefly discuss the liability of the partners 
of a firm to pay tax. 
Ans: 
Irrespective of the ATO, QR Code not required in case of following suppliers [BIGG TOE] 

B = Banking Company/Financial Institution/NBFC 
I = Insurance Company 
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G = Goods Transport Agency 
G = Government Department & Local Authority 
T = Transportation of passengers (Any mode) 
O = OIDAR supplier located outside India & making supply to NTOR in India. 
E = Exhibition of film in Multiplex Cinema Theatre 

 

OR 

Liability in case of partners of firm [Sec. 90 of CGST Act, 2017]: 

Ü Partnership firm and Partners of such firm are Jointly and severally liable for the dues of 
the partnership firm. 

Ü Retiring partner will continue to be liable till he gives his notice of retirement to the 
commissioner, if such notice is not issued within 1 month from the date of retirement. If the 
notice is issued within 1 month, then the retiring partner is liable for the dues till the date of 
his retirement. 

 

Question 6b:          [5 Marks] 
List the safeguards provided in section 67 of CGST Act, 2017 in respect of the power of search 
or seizure. 
Ans: Certain safeguards are provided in section 67 of CGST Act in respect of the power of search 
or seizure. These are as follows:  

§ Seized goods or documents should not be retained beyond the period necessary for their 
examination;  

§ Photocopies of the documents can be taken by the person from whose custody 
documents are seized;  

§  For seized goods, if a notice is not issued within six months of its seizure, goods shall be 
returned to the person from whose possession it was seized. This period of six months 
can be extended on justified grounds up to a further period of maximum six months;  

§ An inventory of seized goods shall be made by the seizing officer;  
§ Certain specified categories of goods such as perishable, hazardous etc. can be disposed 

of immediately after seizure. For instance, newspapers and periodicals, menthol, camphor, 
saffron, petroleum products, red sander, cells, batteries and rechargeable batteries, Re-
fills for ball-point pens, etc.  

§ Provisions of Code of Criminal Procedure 1973 relating to search and seizure shall apply. 
However, one important modification is in relation to sub- section (5) of section 165 of 
Code of Criminal Procedure – instead of sending copies of any record made in course 
of search to the nearest Magistrate empowered to take cognizance of the offence, it has 
to be sent to the Principal Commissioner/ Commissioner of CGST.  

 
Question 6c:          [5 Marks] 
Distinguish between Advance Authorization and DFIA (Duty Free Import Authorization) schemes. 
Ans: 

Basis of Difference Advance Authorization (AA) Duty Free Import 
Authorization (DFIA) 

1. Transferability of 
authorization  

AA is subject to actual user 
condition which cannot be 
transferred  

DFIA is transferable after 
completion of export obligation  

2. Minimum value 
addition required.  

Minimum VA = 15% (other than tea) 
and 50% (in case of tea).  

Minimum VA = 20%  
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3. Applicability of gem 
and jewellery 
sector  

Applicable  Not applicable  

4. Fixation of SION  AA can be issued even if SION for 
that product is not fixed.  

DFIA can be issued only if 
SION has been fixed for the 
product to be exported.  

5. Duties that are 
exempt  

All duties (incl. IGST) payable on 
imports under AA are exempted.  

Only BCD payable in imports 
under DFIA is exempt  

6. Applicability of 
authorization.  

Only manufacturer – Exporter or 
merchant exporter tied to 
supporting manufacturer is eligible 
for AA.  

A merchant exporter even 
though not tied to supporting 
manufacturer is eligible for 
DFIA  

7. When available?  It shall be issued on a pre-export 
basis with an entitlement (Import 
on post export basis is possible 
through CA Certificate) 

It shall be issued on post export 
basis based on exports made, 
which is useful for subsequent 
imports  

 
 
 
 
 
 


